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ABCCS 23 September—Register and Get Those Triumphs Ready!

Calendar
19 Sept 17—SLTOA Monthly Meeting, 17 Sept 17—Shriners Benefit Car Show, 9 AM-4 PM,

Moolah Shrine Center, 12545 Fee Fee Rd, sponsored by the
Gateway Buick Club of America. $15 to show, $20 for
judged vehicles, first 200 cars receive goodie bag. All
makes and models welcome, event proceeds benefit the
Shriners Hospital for Children.

LLywelyn’s Pub, 17 W Moody, Webster
Groves.

21-24 Sept 17—2017 6-Pack TRials,

“The Sweetest Cars on Earth” in Hershey, PA.
National convention of the TR6/TR250 club, at
the Hershey Lodge. For information, contact
Richard Good at (717)475-2163, web page at https://6pack.org/6packtrials2017/.

19 Sept 17—Military Vehicle Preservation Association

convoy through St Louis. The group’s en route from Chicago to St Louis on US 66 and will cross into town via the old
Chain of Rocks Bridge, finishing the day at the Jellystone
Campground. No word yet on when they’ll cross the bridge,
monitor www.convoyontheair.org.

21-24 Sept 17—Triumphest 2017, Flagstaff, Arizona, at

the Little America. Hosted by Desert Centre TRA, planning underway, info at www.triumphest.com or contact Bo
Shaw (760)977-6612.

23 Sept 17—Our Pet Project: Pet-Named Cars (Jaguars,
Beetles, Vipers, Mustangs and more)(anyone out there got a
Stag they intend to enter?). Space limited, $30 entry fee,
Top Dog Awards given. At the Museum of Transportation,
2933 Barrett Station Rd, for application email
tma.julie@gmail.com.

22 Sept 17—St Louis ABCCS BBQ, sponsored by All
British Car Repair, 5 PM until dark at the show location,
Creve Coeur Lake Park. Grilled burgers, brats, hot dogs
and soft drinks, please bring sides/drinks and chairs.

23 Sept 17—36th Annual St Louis All British Car & 24 Sept 17—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 7, FamCycle Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park. SLTOA has the
ily Arena, St Charles. Info at www.stlsolo.org.
food concession, sign-ups at the July meeting.
registration information in this issue of the Notes.

14 Oct 17—Annual Fall Colours Drive.
follow.

Info/

Jack & Bonnie’s in St Charles. See pg. 3.

5 Nov 17—5

First Capital Classics in association with Oktoberfest, on
Main St in St Charles. For stock vehicles 25 years or older,
9 AM to 4:30 PM rain or shine, $20 entry fee. For info call Al
Mercer (636)928-8672 or Elliott Cytron (314)878-0534.

Details to

24 Oct 17—Annual SLTOA Halloween Meeting, at
th

24 Sept 17—31st Annual Antique Car Show , hosted by

25 Sept-1 Oct 17—SCCA National Runoffs, Indianapolis
Motor Speedway. Info at https://www.scca.com/runoffs.

Annual Veterans Day Drive. Starting

point is the McDonald’s in Columbia, IL 3, proceeds will 28 Sept 17—MG Club of St Louis monthly RUBCO (Retired/
go to a veteran’s support organization. Details to follow.

Unemployed British Car Owners) breakfast, at the Sunrise
Family Restaurant, 3500 N Lindbergh, St Ann, at 9:30 AM.
Join us for good food and comradery; please RSVP to
uca57mga@aol.com or rubco@stlouismgclub.com.

1 Dec 17—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, at the Missouri Athletic Club-West, see pg 3.

10 Feb 18—International Drive Your Triumph Day, in 29-30 Sept 17—Annual St Louis Scottish Games & Culhonor of Sir John Black’s birthday.
tural Festival, Spirit Airpark West Drive, Chesterfield Valley. Music by Celtica, Plaid to the Bone and others, food,
19-22 Apr 18—South Central VTR Regional, celebrating 50 years of the TR250 at the La Torretta Resort &
Spa, Lake Conroe, TX (north of Houston). Hosted by the
Texas
Triumph
Register,
monitor
www.texastriumphregister.com.

shopping, highland dance, athletic competition, 4-10 PM
Friday, 8:30 AM-6 PM Saturday.
Info at www.stlouisscottishgames.com.

30 Sept 17—Gateway Cars & Coffee, at Gateway Classic
Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, 9 AM-12 noon.

16 Sept 17—Cars & Coffee-Westport, at Westport Plaza 1 Oct 17—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 8, Family
Arena, St Charles. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

off I-270, 8-11 AM. Info at http://carsandcoffeestl.org.

Annual Brits in the Ozarks all-British 6 Oct 17—Memories Car Club Monthly Cruise, aka “The
Zoo,” at Faith Church, 13001 Gravois Rd, Sunset Hills, 4car and cycle show, benefitting the ALS Association of
9:30 PM. Last event of the year, for cars 1979 and older;
Northwest Arkansas, hosted by the British Iron Touring
please bring a canned good item for the church’s food panClub of Northwest Arkansas. Show runs from 10 AM to 2
try.
PM at Agri Park, University of Arkansas campus, Fayetteville. Info at www.britishironwa.org/show17.html.
7 Oct 17—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis annual Concours d’Elegance, at the Bishop’s Post Res16 Sept 17—Rods on the River, at the Polestar Marina,
taurant, 16125 Chesterfield Parkway W, Chesterfield. Cars
6171 Hwy V, north St Charles County. Registration 8 AMon the lot by 9 AM, judging from noon to 3:30 PM, followed
noon, $20 per car, awards at 3 PM. No classes, top 90
by the awards dinner at the Bishop’s Post. For more info
cars receive trophies, all cars get a dash plaque, proceeds
call up www.jagstl.com.
benefit the Children’s Hospital of St Louis.
th

16 Sept 17—16

17 Sept 17—39th Annual Horseless Carriage Club of 7 Oct 17—Annual Memphis Euro Fest, presented by the
British Sports Car Club of Memphis at Youth Villages, 7410
Missouri Swap Meet & Car Show , at Hollywood CaMemphis-Arlington Rd, 8 AM to 3 PM. Event includes Friday

sino, 777 Casino Drive, Maryland Heights. Call up details
and registration information at www.hccmo.com.
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night early registration and BBQ at the Youth Villages,
more info at www.memphisbritishcars.org/eurofest.htm.

21 Oct 17—Cars & Coffee-Westport, at Westport Plaza

7 Oct 16—Cars & Coffee-O’Fallon, SunRise UMC, 7116

21 Oct 17—6th Annual Mascoutah Fall Fest Car Show .

off I-270, 8-11 AM.

Twin Chimneys Blvd, O’Fallon, MO, 8-10 AM.

Register 9 AM-noon, $15 ($10 for show vehicles), 1st-3rd
place trophies in 16 classes, plus special awards. Dash
plaques first 150 entries. At Main & Railway downtown,
enter the show area from Church St. Info (618)444-7447.

8 Oct 17—BSCC Autocross No. 7. Family Arena, show
around 9:30 AM, six runs for $35. Contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com for info or to get on the emailing list.

8 Oct 17—Cars

22 Oct 17—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 9,

& Coffee-Gateway, Gateway Motor-

Gateway Motorsports Park. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

sports Park, 12-3 PM.

28 Oct 17—Gateway Cars & Coffee, at Gateway Classic

14 Oct 17– Cars & Coffee-Chesterfield, The Place, 600

Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, 9 AM-12 noon.

Spirit Valley East Dr, 9 AM-Noon.

The St Louis Triumph Owners Association
cordially invites you to our annual

Sunday, 19 February 2017

Holiday Party
Friday, December 1, 2017
Missouri Athletic Club
1777 Des Peres Rd, Town & Country
Cocktails at 6:30 PM
Dinner at 7:30 PM

Creve Coeur Lake Park

www.allbritishcarshow.com

Menu

Save the Date!

:

Tossed Caesar Salad
Rolls and Butter
Roasted Pork Loin w/ Winter Chutney
Chicken Piccata
Whipped Potatoes
Green Beans Almandine
Penne Pasta w/ a Cream Sauce & Peas
Cheesecake or Berry Cobbler

Annual Fall Colours Drive
Saturday 14 October
Start in Alton, head up the river (or rivers), scenic
stops and wine at the end!
Details at the September meeting and in the October
Exhaust Notes. Monitor www.sltoa.org.

$20.00 per person
SLTOA subsidizes this event
Make your reservation by sending payment (checks only please, payable to
SLTOA) to
Kathy Kresser
114 Maple Lane
Ballwin, MO 63011

Annual Halloween Meeting
Tuesday 24 October 2017
(One week later than our normal
meeting night)

Questions? Call Kathy at (314)314-9970 or Bonnie David at (314)412-0589. Please advise Kathy
if your diet is gluten-free or vegetarian. Deadline
for reservations is November 26.

Jack & Bonnie David’s
500 Marie Drive—St Charles

Please bring one car-related gift per couple or individual, $15-20 range, for the gift exchange. A
second, unwrapped gift for Toys for Tots would be
most welcome. See you there!

Wear a costume!
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Triumph Thoughts

SLTOA Meeting—15 August 2017
Mid-summer and a month following SLTOA’s annual SweatFest blowout and we
actually had a smaller-than-normal turnout for this, August’s meeting: 15, but several
Triumphs were scattered around the parking lot and everything was cool. For the
most part the pre-meal conversation actually revolved around Triumphs and club
events (zounds!); however, when one member started taking photos, another member (former law enforcement) asked, “Are you taking those for evidence?” “Sort of…
plausible deniability…”

By Steve Moore
The first annual Aces and Eights Poker
Run is behind us and we could not have
had better weather for a first time event.
The turnout for an event on a Sunday
afternoon is always a concern; however
we had some thirty participants attend
the poker run. A s a first time event, it
wasn’t without its hiccups, which fortunately did not dampen the spirits of those
attending. The majority of the comments
received indicated that the poker run was
a great idea and should continue as an
annual event. T he success of this event
is due to those members that helped staff
the various check points and a special
thanks to Mark Morgan for his help in
developing the route for the poker run.
If you haven’t already done so, it’s not
too late to sign up to help our concession
stand during the All British Car and Cycle
Show on Saturday, September 23rd. We
still have a couple of positions to fill, so
please sign up at the club meeting on the
19th, at Llywelyn's Pub.
Ed Kaizer is working on another Fall
Colors drive in Illinois, initial indications
are that this will be another great drive,
so mark your calendars for Saturday
October 14th. Last year was a great drive
Don’t forget that the October club
meeting will be one week later, than usual, on the 24th of October. Again this year
the meeting will be at Jack and Bonnie
David’s and like last year we are having
a Halloween themed club meeting, so
wear a costume to the meeting and have
fun.

El Presidente Estaban of the Royal Order of the Red TR6 initiated the business
portion of the evening at 7:02. He recapped several previous club activities, including
the SweatFest (“If you weren’t there, you were dry”) and the Retired Old Guys/Retired
Old Geezers (ROG) dinner drive, set up by Ing. Karl Schmitt. He particularly complemented Karl’s selection of end-of-trail restaurant, adding, “I went back two weeks
later.” Steve then threw accolades at Kathy Kresser for her excellent Notes article on
the 5 August drive to Cedar Lake Cellars Winery (applause all around).
Taking a quick side trip, the president reminded everyone of the 21 August eclipse
(question from the floor: “What’s an eclipse?” Rsp: “It’s a Mitsubishi”), followed by a
reminder of 27 August’s feature event, the 1st Annual Poker Run. Everyone participating or manning the checkpoints were reminded to form up in the Sears parking lot
at Chesterfield Mall around 3:30 PM. John and Maria Moore, YFE and Veep Stephen
Paur volunteered to assist and hand out playing cards at the checkpoints.
. Steve promised a good, roughly 47-mile drive – “winding, twisty” – with hot dogs,
chips and sodas at the end point. In addition, two prizes, for the best and worst
hands. The event was open to anyone in any kind of vehicle who chose to participate; the cut-off for signups was the 26th. Some small talk followed, with one attendee announcing, “My wife hates driving in my cars and she doesn’t play cards.”
Concerning the upcoming big annual All British Car & Cycle Show at Creve Coeur
Lake Park, the Prez remarked we still had a few spaces to fill at the food concession,
primarily counter help (Maria: “I need a bun guy!”). We have our food permit; Steve
mentioned ex-Prez Jesse had warned him about dealing with the permit folks at the
office on Clarkson, but he had no problem getting the required document (“Tracy’s
cool!”).
Bob Carmody announced a special, police fundraiser car show at the Muny on Saturday, 19 August, for two St Louis Metro PD officers who were severely injured in a
vehicle crash. Several members expressed interest in participating in the show; Andy
Ackerman noted some people planned on attending Cars & Coffee first, followed by a
drive to Forest Park for the police show.
Veep Stephen’s turn: he asked for more photos of members’ cars for placement on
the web page (response from the floor: “No photo, I’m in primer”) and promoted membership in the Vintage Triumph Register. Ed Kaizer followed with some early information on October’s fall colours drive, Version 3.0, scheduled for the 14 th. He mentioned everyone who participated in last year’s 2nd annual event had a great time,

The annual Veterans Day drive will be
on Sunday November 5th. The route has
yet to be determined, but I am certain
that Mark Morgan will have another great
drive for us, as he did last year. Speaking of Capt. Morgan, keep an eye out for
the Gateway Relay that Mark sends out,
for the St Louis Sports Car Council. It
contains great info on local car events
and drives.

- Steve

(Continued on page 9)
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1st Annual Aces & Eights Poker Run—27 August 2017
By Kathy Kresser

dramatic with four cards. The best hand was held by Chris
and Kathy Kresser with a pair of queens winning a $50 gift
card to Mimi’s Restaurant. The “your hand sucks” was held by
Karl and Barbara Schmitt which merited a $25 Mimi’s gift card.

A pair of ladies took the win at the first Aces and Eights
draw poker rally on Sunday, August 27. There were no bets,
no calls, no raises, no checks, just an all-in ante.

The hard luck award ($15.00 Mimi’s gift certificate) was
earned by Bob and Diane Duddy. Apparently, waiting at the
check point with no players, the brakes went out on his Jaguar
XJS. They missed dinner while waiting for AAA.

Paying the all-in ante of $5.00 on the Sears parking lot at
Chesterfield Mall and pulling their first card, the players were
ready. Traversing beautiful, narrow and twisty roads in West
County including several with a heavy tree canopy, players
were expected to collect poker cards from three points and a
final card at the end. However, the drivers missed one check
point. How could that occur? Easy, the drivers thought they
knew more than the rally master.

Steve and Maria Moore instigated this first-ever poker rally
and dinner. Mark Morgan, editor of Exhaust Notes, added a
bit of flair and personal signature with an all black outfit including black top coat. Steve commented, “It was great fun determining the route and musing over the missed check point.
SLTOA opened the event to everyone and advertised in the St.
Louis Sports Car Council newsletter as well as the MG clubs
newsletter. I hope this becomes an annual event that gains a
reputation as a ‘must attend,’ fun event.”

Steve Moore, President of SLTOA and rally master, made
this comment, “The one check point that everyone missed was
at the dog park on Pond Road (aka Happy Hounds Playground). The dog park is located between Highway 100 and
Manchester Road. The directions clearly stated to turn left on
Manchester, which the players viewed as Highway 100 and
that is how they missed Bob and Diane Duddy at the check
point.”

Our appreciation and thanks goes out to Steve, Maria and
their team of volunteers at the check points.

Players finished the rally at Ferris Park in Ballwin and enjoyed a chili dog dinner. The split-pot showdown was less

Continued on pg 6

On the Cover:

DF

No, not Wild Bill Hickok. But, what with the “aces and eights” subject
matter for the drive, we felt it appropriate to invite legendary
southern New Mexico pistolero Alamogordo Jack to set the proper tone.
We think he succeeded admirably.
(photos by John “Deadeye” Moore)
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Totality in Washington
DF

By Stephen L. Paur

the test without incident but soon after inexplicably became
stone deaf. I hoped the hearing loss was due to his advanced
age but since he still walked around the house without bumping into anything or falling down any steps, I figured we wouldn’t have any issues using these high value viewers.

Perusing the AAA magazine in
February 2017 I spied a feature
article about how the upcoming
eclipse on August 21st. Being the
first total solar eclipse since 1869
in Missouri this peaked my interest. Since this was a once in a
lifetime event I sprang into action.

Time seemed to pass slowly in the run-up to the even. Arriving in Washington the day before the event, we got the hotel
about 3 in the afternoon. Expecting heavy traffic on Highway
94 wine route we were surprised to find the road almost to
ourselves. Since we appeared to be well ahead of schedule
we decided to stop in Augusta for lunch at the Ashley Rose
Restaurant and Inn. It was a quiet place and dining room was
decorated in aviation chic having an old airframe with truncated wings strung with white Christmas lights hanging from the
ceiling. There were vintage Cessna doors on the walls, and a
few other flight bric-a-brac items on the walls. I am happy to
report that the food was good and the dining room had the
aroma of old wood and not aviation fuel or dope.

Reviewing our options for the
wife and I, I found in area where we live, St. Peters, we would
only see 99.9% totality. Finding that Washington, Missouri
would have 100% totality for two minutes, twenty-eight seconds
and being only a beautiful and scenic 50 mile drive we decided
to go there for the full experience.
Since I had six months to plan, I spoke to some colleagues at
the office that lived in Washington to get some recommendations on hotels or places to stay. They were not very encouraging saying that hotels and bed-and-breakfasts book up quickly
and it may be tough to get lodging. I quickly called the Old
Dutch Hotel, a modern boutique hotel, in the heart of Washington and was surprised to find 8 of their 14 rooms were still
available. I quickly made a reservation to arrive Sunday, the
day before the eclipse, to avoid the predicted heavy traffic in
the areas of totality. Within a week the Old Dutch had no vacancies.

We arrived in Washington on Sunday and on checking in we
were very pleased to find the staff being very welcoming and
the property immaculate. Though it was an old building everything inside was brand new. The rooms were of moderate size
but the décor and fixtures were pleasant and very well maintained and clean. The place was quiet and much better than
average continental breakfast.
Sunday evening Washington put on a craft fair and twilight
showing of Spaceballs at the farmer’s market downtown. We
took in the craft fair but with the exception of a few vendors it
was not too memorable. Ronnie did find a vendor that was
selling “Eclipse earrings” consisting of a small sunburst with a
gold center. This was a have-to-have for Ronnie and I told her
I would generously buy her a pair. I was feeling very good

Next, I got on Amazon and quickly purchased a 10 pack of
certified solar viewing glasses for less than $10. Naturally
skeptical about such great value for so little money I decided a
test was in order. Fortunately, our dog Odie, who has occasionally has sported sunglasses, was a natural. He was more
than willing to see if the glasses were adequate to prevent any
discomfort or permanent damage to his vision. Odie completed

(Continued on page 8)
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TRA Concours Best of Show
By Kathy Kresser

buyer, when I decided it was in good condition and would not
be a difficult restoration.

“Back again in Indiana” is oh-so-sweet music to Chris Kresser, of Ballwin, Missouri. The newest member of the elite class
of two-time TRA Best of Show winners; Chris scored this year
with his 1955 TR3, affectionately named Kate, and six years
earlier with his 1959 TR3A, which he calls Collin. For both wins
Chris was “Back again in Indiana,” the apt slogan emblazoned
on T-shirts and sweatshirts at TRA’s recent meet.

That’s when the name “Kate,” a play on De-CAT-ur, popped
into my head. Once she had a name, how could I sell her?
Q. Were there any complications with the restoration?
A. The work followed a fairly
common path. I
contracted
the
paint and bodywork to Macy’s
Garage in Tipp
City, Ohio, and
the interior to
Learn Upholstery
in Indiana, Pennsylvania. On my
own, I did the
engine work, suspension,
wiring
and assembly and
numerous other
things.
The engine was the biggest
problem.
Contamination
caused an early
engine failure that
I wish I could
blame on someone else. But the
blame
resides
with me. At this
point, I contracted with a local shop to partially rebuild the engine. That rebuild never ran. Back to square one, I totally disassembled the engine and rebuilt it. I checked all clearances
during assembly. I replaced the high torque cam with a stock
grind to resolve a problem with bent pushrods caused by the
higher lift of the torque cam. I checked and rechecked the
valve timing at least a half a dozen times. This time, when I
turned the key; the engine started, purred and ran well.

Chris shares the nitty gritty of how he ultimately overcame
hesitation, spent six years—on and off—working in his garage
and eventually became so smitten by Kate, he even installed
spats. He would be the first to say it was a tough restoration
and pleased that Kate performed like a real lady for her first
public debut.
In addition to his car Kate, the “other lady” in Chris Kresser’s
life is Kathy Kresser, associate editor of the TRA Newsletter,
his wife of 36 years, and writer of this article. It was easy to
obtain his comments for this interview.

Q. Where and in what condition did you find the TR3?
A. Kate found me. At a British Car Show in Indiana in 2010, I
was approached by Keith Bess from Decatur, Illinois, who
claimed to have a TR2 for sale which he purchased from an
estate. I fell in love with TR2s when I was a wee lad and love
the grille with the “small mouth” on these cars. Before we parted, he gave me his contact information. Unfortunately, after I
chased commission and engine numbers, his car proved to be
an early TR3, which was less interesting to me. A few weeks
later, I was passing through Decatur, Illinois, where the seller
lives to visit family; I stopped to view the car or more appropriately the car parts as it was totally disassembled. I left convinced the project was not for me. I didn’t want to tackle a total
restoration.

Q. How did you decide on the color combination?
A. Since only five
color options were
available for the
car when it was
manufactured
–
red, white, black,
green and blue –
the
decision
should have been
simple. White and
black did not appeal to me. I already
have
a
green TR3A. And red is common, so that left blue—an unusual color for a “3” that would have made a unique car. However,
Salvador Blue is more grey than blue. After spraying a spare
hood with Salvador Blue paint and “living with” the color for
many months, I chose red with a tan interior.

However, the car languished in the back of my mind. This
was a true project being totally disassembled. The best part
was the engine, transmission with overdrive and the rear end
were correct for the car and it had a set of spats. The seller
found the car in a basement where it had been for 20 years or
better and was being sold by the estate. I strongly suspected
this owner would sell the car parts as opposed to rebuilding the
car. I still hesitated because of the time and money. I had
been thinking of other cars such as micro-cars or hot rods.
Finally, three months after I first saw the car, I made an offer.
For better or worse, it was accepted. On a cold January day in
2011, with close to a foot of snow on the ground, my friend, Lee
Fox, joined me for the drive to Decatur to load the multitude of
pieces of car parts into boxes which went into the truck bed or
trailer and taken to a new home. Initially, I bought the car with
every intention to sell to someone interested in a restoration
project; until the day I was taking more photos for a potential

Q. Why the spats?
(Continued on page 8)
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Best of Show (Continued from page 7)

Q. Why did you rebuild to Concours standards?
A. I think preserving Triumphs is the No. 1 objective and I appreciate every Triumph that is maintained and driven. Restoring
to non-Concours standards is quite acceptable and encouraged; there are beautiful Triumphs displayed on TRA and other
show fields. Each Triumph owner restoring a car has to decide
to which level of restoration works for him or her. I chose the
Concours d’Elegance because it is technically more challenging for me. It forced me to research, find original parts and truly
engage in the process. Trust me; there were moments when I
questioned my Concours decision and the restoration itself.

A.
They
look neat!
The
car
came
to
me with a
set
of
spats. It is
my guess
the spats
were installed when the car was new. I felt spats would set the
car apart from others at shows and enhance its period style.
Indeed, the spats are rare.

Q. Is there another TR in your future?
A. When the topic bubbles to the surface, I respond, “No.”
However, a TR8 was posted for sale in the local Triumph club
newsletter. It came from the estate of a longtime club member
and as tempted as I was, I resisted. Now, if one of those ‘60s
fiberglass bodies on a TR3 frame goes on the market, I might
be interested.

Q. How would you contrast the work on your first Triumph
and this one?
A. My first Triumph, a green 1959 TR3A I called Collin since I
bought it in Collinsville, Illinois, and Kate, the 1955 TR3, came
to me in similar conditions. Both had been totally disassembled, but were largely complete. Collin was my first-ever restoration or work of any kind on a Triumph. While I’d undertaken
a few engine rebuilds and other minor repairs, much of the
restoration involved tasks I had never done. It was truly a learning experience with a steep curve. As Kate was a second restoration, she should have been easier, but wasn’t. There were
different problems, but just as vexing.

Q. What other cars are in your garage?
A. My two Triumphs share garage space with my two other
automobiles. The first is a 1965 Volvo PV544. This car has
been modified in a variety of ways including a later model
transmission with overdrive. It’s a great car to autocross and
receives lots of attention on the road. It’s fun to drive and fun to
own.
The second is a 1974 ½ MGB roadster. For non-MG people,
the ½ indicates a car with SU carburetors from a 1974 and rubber bumpers from a 1975. This is a very usable car with overdrive and just the right “patina” to allow daily usage. The lure
of the restoration and the problem-solving challenges resulted
in a beautiful car.
Thank you, Chris, for sharing your passion and restoration
experience.
Edited by Susan Fadem

Totality (Continued from page 6)
souri and were rewarded with a steady breeze though it continue to warm as the time to eclipse ticked off. Finally the great
moment arrived when transit started.

about my offer until I found out they were priced at $3. Who
said you need money to find happiness. For some reason at
this point we decided not to stay for the screening of Spaceballs.

It was a painfully slow and gradual process as the moon
slowly devoured the sun. Using our solar glasses we kept
checking progress, as did everyone else, and then realized
daylight gradually starting to diminish. Having daylight fail during midday is an unnerving event but exciting. As totality occurred it brought a cheer from the crowd on the riverfront and
all the bar patios up off the main street. It was as cool as we
thought it would be. During totality I chanced looking at the sun
without my solar glasses and was treated to a view of the corona behind the moon that was spectacular. When this happened the lights on flags and streetlights clicked on, birds got
quiet, and an army of cicadas started their song. It was suddenly 10-15 degrees cooler as well. This once in a lifetime
experience seemed to be over as soon as it began but we are
so glad to have seen it.

While we were at the market we were approached by a
KMOV news team and were asked to be interviewed about the
events in Washington. I tried to decline protesting I was in a
witness protection program but the camera man had already
began filming. Ronnie’s segment focused on shopping as this
was something she was somewhat expert in. For my segment
I spoke of how nice a town Washington was and the people
were. Hopefully this would serve us well if we ran into any
trouble with any of the locals or Washington law enforcement.
Monday, the day of the eclipse finally arrived. It was pretty
warm and only partly cloudy so we would a have a reasonably
unfettered view of the eclipse. We thought that Washington
would be overrun by visitors but the crowds were reasonable.
There was some traffic but not anymore than other summer
weekends we have seen. We saw a couple of tour buses and
a few folks got off Amtrak but it wasn’t overwhelming.

Ronnie and I had taken the day after the eclipse off from work
and had a plan to roam around central Missouri exploring. It
seems the big event had a bigger impact on us that emotionally
and were both somewhat exhausted. By 2:30 were taking a
late lunch and home by 4 PM feeling really good about taking
the effort to maximize our experience in a great little river town.

Washington planned for a large gathering at their Fairgrounds with music and food even providing shuttles from
downtown. Many opted to take advantage of the shade and
breezes found on the riverfront. That is where we ended up.
We found a shady spot under a tree facing west down the Mis-
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Slow Roller
Racing Team
Results10 September 2017
Family Arena, St Charles

Driver

Car

Houghtaling
Ingraham
Morgan

Corvette C4
Solstice GXP
TR8

BSCC Autocross No. 6
Summary: Cooler temperatures, a large field of competitors (minus local legend
Dan Kuhn’s pavement ripping Maverick; transmission failure) and a typically excellent
BSCC course with some decreasing radius turns. Creig set a club record in the number
of cones he collected with his ‘Vette: 14, including 8 on the fifth run of the day; that record will undoubtedly stand for some time. AND, for the first time in some three years,
an MG took to the course! Congrats to Alan Decker for his valiant run carrying the MG
Club of St Louis flag.
Class
B Stock
AS
HS

Overall
Finish
32nd
42nd
43rd

Indexed
Time
43.696
47.933
50.802

Standings (total events: 6)
1. Houghtaling
55
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Moore
Fox
Morgan
Ingraham
A Paur
D Guenther

30
30
20
18
15
6

Next event: 8 Oct 17

Minutes (Continued from page 4)
“Except for the Poropats and their Morgan” (rsp from Mike:
“Yeah, I’m famous now”). Ed added that this year’s drive
would be somewhat less intense and more relaxed than the
last two with fewer blind corners and hills (rsp from the floor:
“Hey, I thought they were fun!”). The drive will include a run
through historic Principia College with Aerie’s Winery serving
as the end point. All who are planning to make the event
should contact Ed so he can get a count for Aerie’s.
The editor/secretary followed with an update on the local/
regional event schedule (“Two really busy weekends coming
up”) and Treasurer Andy announced the club had $3333.12 in
the account. Prez Steve mentioned he needed $400 in advance of the Christmas party, for something we’ll see at the
Christmas party. Someone in the crowd raised an objection
to the requested allocation of funds; Steve responded, “It involves alcohol.” “In that case, I withdraw my objection.”
Next, the usual quick review of current projects; the Williams’ car isn’t done yet (“I tore the motor down; it’ll be ready
next summer”) while Andy advised
of great progress with his MGB
GT, including the completion of
the paint job of Jaguar Green with
Lotus yellow stripes. “It still needs
a dash and wiring harness,” he
added. “I’ll refurbish the engine.”
El Presidente’s TR3 is coming

along nicely; the engine and drive train were done, interior was
going in and Cooper Color of Arnold perfectly mixed the 1970
Volvo Atlantic Blue paint. He hoped to have the car ready by
ABCCS.
President of Vice SLP then asked why Steve – or anybody,
for that matter – would put hush kit noise-reduction materials in
an open-top car. He immediately received a storm of abuse
from other members (‘Top-up driving! Heat reduction!”). SLP
promptly withdrew his question.
In closing, Prez Steve announced sales information for a Spitfire formerly owned by the late Ron Theel and Ed Kaizer called
for a moment of silence for Country Classics following that company’s devastating fire (Note: see elsewhere this issue). Steve
ran down the curtain on the proceedings at 7:35 PM and everyone adjourned to parking lot for the requisite tire-kicking session. Our thanks to Culpepper’s and server Christina for an
excellent evening.

Taking a look at Jack David’s paintings, with the rendition of his and
Bonnie’s Spitfire on the right.
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Negative Camber

by the editor

posals are usually accompanied with lofty pronouncements of
the “they need to start paying their fair share” variety, nevermind the fact governments have pushed the development and
sales of higher-mileage vehicles.
Apparently, now it’s Britain’s turn…according to an article in
The (London) Telegraph published the last week of July, the
Brit government has announced a ban on all new gas and diesel-fueled vehicles, to take effect by 2040.
Several organizations immediately raised concerns and objectives, including the Automobile Association which warned of
massive impacts on GB’s power grid. An AA spokesman stated the grid would have problems handling “…a mass switch-on
after the evening rush hour.” Nevertheless, the article quoted
Environment Secretary Michael Grove’s justification for the
bold move. Grove warned,

Well, that debate has come to the Show-Me State. According to a recent article in the Post-Dispatch, MoDOT is looking
at a change to the existing license plate fee system. While the
agency states changes aren’t necessarily imminent, it is considering higher license renewals for owners of fuel efficient
cars:
Improved fuel economy is a positive thing for society,
both from consumer pocketbook and environmental
standpoints, MoDOT Director Patrick McKenna said.
However, he said, “It does erode the primary basis of
revenue” for road maintenance and construction – the
gasoline tax.

…Britain “can't carry on” with petrol and diesel cars
because of the damage that they are doing to people's
health and the planet. “There is no alternative to embracing new technology,” he said.

“It’s a policy quandary across the country,” he said at
the Governor’s Economic Development Conference
Thursday (7 September) in downtown St Louis. “If we
do move more rapidly to electric vehicles, that’s going
to make this issue even more substantial.”

In addition, Britain is moving forward with tighter emissions
standards, as directed by the European Union (hmmm…I
seem to recall this “Brexit” thing a few months back…). The
proposals also include new taxes on diesel-powered vehicles
along with restrictions on their use in urban areas and heavilytravelled roads and possible fines levied on drivers who leave
their vehicles idling while delivering their kids to school.

The article stated that Oregon had, in fact, already instituted
graded license plate fees, based on the fuel efficiency of the
vehicles. The annual fees in that state are now 19 mpg or
less, $18; 20-39 mpg, $23; 40 or more mpg, $33; and “…$110
for certain plug-in electric vehicles.”

The article stated 48 of the roads with the highest measured
levels of pollution were in London. Other cities included Birmingham, Derby, Leeds, Nottingham, Southampton, Bristol,
Bolton, Manchester, Bury, Coventry, Newcastle, Sheffield,
Belfast, Cardiff and Middlesborough. The government’s also
offering sums in excess of £225 million to assist cities and
towns develop means of reducing traffic and/or improving existing traffic flow.

Notably, Missouri is the last state to apply license plate fees
based on engine horsepower; they start at $18.25 annually for
vehicles with under 12 “taxable horsepower,” and increase to
$51.25 for 72 hp and up. Adding the festivities, McKenna admits a higher tag fee would only solve part of the problem of
underfunding for our roads; he added such a few was only one
of several options currently under study, including the periodic
proposals to make I-70 a toll road.

The impact on older collectible/special interest vehicles and
their owners? Undetermined, for the moment, although the
leadership of Jaguar Land Rover have stated they can see a
time where all internal combustion vehicles are banned. The
company’s already announced plans to convert all of its vehicles to all-electric or hybrid configuration by 2020 (!). Hemmings’ Kurt Ernst commented, “Whether its customers are
ready to accept such a bold change remains to be seen” (that
commotion you hear in the distance is the sound of Jaguar
Association of Greater St Louis members erecting barricades
and building forts).

I have to assume several of our members own hybrid vehicles and there might even be electrics like Nissan’s Leaf in the
club (anyone admit to owning a Tesla?). Y’all may want to
keep an eye on the proceedings in Jefferson City to see where
the legislature goes with the higher car tab fees; all of us
should pay attention to other proposals that would affect the
cost of driving our vehicles, particularly anything that might
make it difficult if not impossible to own and enjoy a “pre-smog
rules” car.

Obviously, similar actions could take place over here in the
states. As mentioned in previous columns, over the California
Air Resources Board (CARB) has regularly dictated a required
level of electric vehicle sales (invariably rolled back when it
becomes apparent that even with major rebates/subsidies, allelectrics still don’t sell particularly well) and members of other
state legislatures regularly come up with proposals of one form
or another mandating the removal of older, higher polluting
vehicles, road tolls and the like.
In a related issue, several states including Missouri are continuing to see their department of transportation revenue
streams decline, the direct result of 40 years of sales of (and
proponency for) higher-mileage, less-polluting vehicles, particularly hybrids. With lessening income, road projects and infrastructure gets delayed, damaged roadways get repaired infrequently, etc. The solution in some corners of the country is
simple: increase fees for hybrids and electric cars. Such pro-

Personally, I have no interest in buying a hybrid. My primary
car, a ’14 Kia, consistently gets in excess of 30 mpg (it’d undoubtedly do better if I left it in “Eco” mode and eased up on
the gas, but with a power-to-weight ratio of 17.6:1 I tend to hit
the throttle with great gusto). Conversely, all I have to do to
negatively impact my TR8’s gas mileage is look at the car funny, but the sound of that V8 under spirited acceleration makes
it all worthwhile.
Anyway, again, we’ll have to keep an eye on these developments. In the meantime, we’ll see everyone at ABCCS.
Sources: Steven Swinford, “New diesel and petrol cars banned
from UK roads by 2040,” The (London) Telegraph, 26 July
2017; Kurt Ernst, “Could Jaguar’s E-type Zero be the
(distant) future of collector cars?” Hemmings Daily, 11
September 2017; Mark Schlinkmann, “Could getting better
gas mileage result in paying more for license plates?” St
Louis Post-Dispatch.
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Cars & Coffee/Gateway Classics—27 July 2017

Photos by
Matthew Johnson

Cars & Coffee/Westport—19 August 2017

Photos by Andrew Ackerman

St Louis Police Benefit at the Muny—19 August 2017

Photos (lower center, lower right) by Andrew Ackerman
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Chesterfield Christian Church Show—9 September 2017

TRs in Film
What with the 40th
anniversary of The
King’s death (where
were you on 16 August
1977 when Elvis died,
at age 42)? (For the
record, Yr Fthl Editor
was finishing up basic
jet navigation training
with VT-10 at NAS
Pensacola and preparing to move up over to
VT-86 for advance jet
nav).

Type, ’63 TVR Griffith 200 and a ’59 Elva MkIV. In the race,
Lucky drives a 1962 Elva MkVI-Maserati while The Count tackles the course in a 1955 Ferrari 750 Monza.
All in all, a typical Elvis movie with a large number of tunes
and something passing for serious acting. Several of the
sports car and racing scenes apparently took place on the dear
departed Stardust International Raceway (1965-1969; US
Road Racing Championship, CanAm series, Trans-Am,
USAC).
However, if you’re familiar with the terrain in and around Las
Vegas and far southern Nevada, you might get a kick out of the
main race scenes, which incorporate a requisite crossing of the
Hoover Dam…from east-to-west.

No surprise, but during the week of the
anniversary
Turner
Classic Movies ran a
lot of Elvis movies,
including the one that
might have held particular interest for sports
car fans: 1964’s “Viva
Las Vegas.” Like a lot
of his music-heavy movies, the plot’s a tad scant: somewhat
down-on-his-luck driver Lucky Jackson (Presley) heads to Nevada to hopefully make his fortune by winning the big annual
Las Vegas Grand Prix. He ends up meeting and falling for
Rusty Martin (Ann-Margret) and, come race day, successfully
beats his chief competition, Count Elmo Mancini (Cesare Danova).
The Triumph connection? We first see Ann-Margret when her
TR3 breaks down and she seeks assistance from Lucky and the
Count.
Referencing the Internet Move Cars Database
(www.imcdb.org/), the following other Triumphs appear at one
point or another: ’59 Herald Coupe and a ’62 TR4. Other LBCs
include a ’53 Austin-Healey 100/4, ’61 Daimler SP 250, ’61 E-

A very young Ann-Margret with her TR3. Photo via Tiger Droppings
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parts, have all receipts to go with car.text me if want more detailed info , i have photos of whole build, serious offers only
$8500 obo will consider possible trade for 70s chevy truck
even up or trade with cash.text me at 8155166524 (in McHenry, IL, north of Elgin) (Craigslist)(1709)

Best of Craigslist

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1

80 TR7 Spider Custom—80 triumph tr7 spider (rare british
car) with american muscle. Car is rust free , has small dents .
Built car with 1999chevy 5.7 carburated vortec motor , 700r4
trans, mustang rearend with posi and disc brakes, front suspension is out of 99 malibu.interior is decent, hammer shifter,
grand am seats ,original carpet , door panels in great shape ,
also have original spider seats,car now is all black except
wheels , and front air dam. brand new rapter tires, aluminum
hood with harwood hood scoop. I do have rust free original
hood that may go with car for right price , but it wont fit due to
carb and air cleaner issues . Custom front bumper , i do have
original bumper as well. mustang 5 lug wheels all the way
around.new stereo and speakers.sport bar ,all new gauges,
the car has no top. Topless only but canvas shop can make
one to keep rain out ,cheap or take off sport bar and you can
get top for it. i have full water proof cover. But car is garage
kept, the car has 35,309 miles on it when i got it , it still needs
new speedo cable to go to 700r4. Which im looking into now ,
easy fix .this is a custom build , very very fast and handles like
slot car, it is a older sport car and you feel it in the seat of your
pants. but you can cruize all you want , a ton of brand new
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SLTOA Classifieds
new interior, dashboard, tan Hartz cloth top, tonneau cover.
Less than 1000 miles on rebuilt engine. In O’Fallon, MO, call
Don (636)352-3113 (Craigslist) (1709)

79 Spitfire 1500—Moderate
restoration,
looks
great,
would consider trade for
muscle car of equal value. In
Troy, MO, $3500, call (636)
462-2686 (Craigslist) (1709)
79 Spitfire 1500—Black with

red and black interior, California
car, newer paint job. In very nice
condition, runs good, text or call
for details and to set up an appointment to see.
$4500, in
Holts Summit, MO (south of Fulton), call Tim (573)291-7047 (Craigslist) (1708)

80 TR8—Don Huber’s Wedge, low mileage, original car.

Acquired by Don in February 2000, only 18,987 miles. One of
the finest if not the finest Wedges in the club; an identical TR8
recently sold at the Barrett-Jackson auction in Flagstaff, Arizona, for $15,400 and Fast Lane in St Charles is offering a
TR8 w/60K for $19,995. Let’s keep Don’s car local, price
dropped to $10,000 negotiable. For more info or to see the
car, contact Creig Houghtaling at (314)401-7817 or email
creig55@live.com (1702)

62

80 Spitfire 1500—Fun project, restored, new $3000 paint
job, no rust. Too many new parts to list, manual transmission
with overdrive, 52,253 miles. Have $9300 invested but would
like to sell before winter, needs someone who enjoys tinkering
with cars and wants a winter project. $7300, call Mike Charman
(618)918-0249, cash only, no trades, in Centralia (1611).

Wanted—’78 Spitfire parts, am particularly looking for a hood

TR3A—In Florissant, good

driver, needs to go to a good
home! Asking $15,000, for more
details contact David Bentley at
bent-leyusa@earthlink.net,
call
(314)991-2502 or check out his
Facebook page (1705).

68 GT6 MkI—28K original miles,
very cool car, will be sad to see it
go, must sell. Email and leave a
number and I will call you back,
thanks! In Jefferson County, price
reduced to $12,750, dszjw6301153554@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist) (1706)

72 Spitfire 1500—Five-speed,
new water pump, new master
cylinder, in Lake of Egypt, IL
(south
of
Marion),
$3000
(Craigslist) (1708)

and headlight ring molding.
neil.carlock@victaulic.com.

Contact Neil Carlock at

For Sale—TR6 parts: L&R doors, L&R bumpers, one transmission and one differential. Contact Dennis Merkt, St Louis, at
motorheadmerkt@charter.net or (314)440-9047 (1707)

For Sale—Original steel disc wheel and tire off a 1971 TR6

(spare tire), asking $200 OBO. Contact Darold Johnson (314)
835-8522 or at dlcejohnson@gmail.com for more information
and additional photos (1705).

For Sale—TR6 parts, for sale or giveaway, includes a differ-

ential, transmission and doors. Call Dennis at 440-9074 if interested (1705)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown (618)
971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

74 TR6—62,172 miles, just finished bodywork and paint, also
replaced convertible top, master
cylinder, rear wheel cylinders,
front brake pads and clutch cylinder . Has rebuilt carbs and new
coolant hoses. Interior in good
shape for age.
In Festus,
$12,500 OBO, contact Darrell
(314)223-2959 (Craigslist) (1709)

SLTOA Blog:

News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

75 TR6—58K miles, always gar-

aged, never had rust. Has electronic ignition, gear reduction
starter, remanufactured SUs, rear
tube shock conversion, custom radiator (will not overheat),
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Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org

Next Meeting:
Tuesday 19 September
2017

17 W Moody
Webster Groves (314)962-1515
Last meeting in advance of
ABCCS. Arrive after 5:30 or
thereabouts, engage in debate
and strategery, cast aspersions
and fit in club business at some
point...

And Finally...
In an effort to boost motorcycle participation at the
ABCCS, the organizers have
announced a new event….
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